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AURA PROVIDES UPDATE ON PHARMADRUG AND ITS EUROPEAN STRATEGY 
 

NOT FOR DISTRIBUTION TO UNITED STATES NEWSWIRE SERVICES OR FOR RELEASE, 
PUBLICATION, DISTRIBUTION OR DISSEMINATION DIRECTLY, OR INDIRECTLY, IN WHOLE OR IN 
PART, IN OR INTO THE UNITED STATES. 
 
Toronto, Ontario, June 5, 2019 – Aura Health Inc. (the “Company” or “Aura”) (CSE:BUZZ) is pleased to 
provide an update on its operations and corporate strategy regarding the German medical cannabis market. 
As announced on May 17, 2019, the Company closed its acquisition of 80% of the equity of Pharmadrug 
Production GmbH (“Pharmadrug”), a pharmaceutical narcotics distributor licensed by Germany’s Federal 
Institute for Drugs and Medical Devices (“BfArM”) to import and distribute cannabis to pharmacies in 
Germany and throughout the Eurozone as markets become legalized. 
 
Pharmadrug recently had its permitted lot size significantly increased by BfArM and the company has 
ordered its second cannabis shipment from Bedrocan International B.V. (“Bedrocan”) which is expected to 
be received in June and delivered to its growing number of German pharmacy customers in the coming 
months.  The German market is suffering from supply shortages, with the majority of cannabis imports 
coming from Bedrocan. Canadian supply continues to grow, but is bottlenecked by shortages in Canada, 
compounded by the lack of facilities with euGMP certification. Aura plans to expand Pharmadrug’s business 
and volumes by sourcing medicinal cannabis from both Israel, Canada, and third party suppliers. 
 
Israel passed its Cannabis export law in January and the framework is currently being put into place. It is 
key to note that Israel is a GMP jurisdiction in regards to cannabis cultivation and that Israeli GMP is 
compliant with euGMP standards. We believe Cannabis will begin flowing from Israel to Germany as early 
as the first quarter of 2020. Aura is in advanced supply agreement discussions with several Israeli indoor 
cultivators. Aura also plans to export its own cannabis from Israel via HolyCanna by the second half of 
2020. HolyCanna has started to build a 60,000 square foot greenhouse in Israel and we expect completion 
of the build out in the first half of 2020. Aura is a debt holder of HolyCanna that converts into 54% equity 
(see press release dated November 23, 2018).   
 
Aura also plans to source cannabis from Canada by helping Canadian cultivators achieve euGMP 
certification and registration of their products. As a licensed German cannabis importer, Pharmadrug has 
the ability to sponsor and register foreign producers with BfArM. The Company currently has a both a 
consultancy and supply agreement in place with FSD Pharma (CSE:HUGE), whereby the company will 
sponsor and assist FSD Pharma in achieving euGMP at its licensed Canadian production facility followed 
by a 5 year supply agreement.  
 
On a final note, Aura has decided to end Pharmadrug’s legacy business. The company operated a mildly 
profitable business of exporting and sourcing pharmaceuticals for health ministries in Gulf States and 
African Nations. While the business did generate a modest profit, the business is lumpy due to the lengthy 
tender process and requires a large amount of working capital. Management is not confident the business 
would remain profitable. As a result, the board and management of Aura believe it makes more sense to 
exit the business and focus solely on the Cannabis business. As a result, Aura will not have to pay the 
potential 400,000 Euro earn out in one year.  
 
Daniel Cohen, CEO of Aura, added, “We are very pleased to share our operational progress with our 
shareholders and demonstrate our commitment to executing our European strategy. We believe the 
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German and European medical cannabis markets represent a significant opportunity and we continue to 
identify and develop the assets to seize this opportunity.” 
 
About Aura Health Inc.  
 
Aura Health is building an international network of vertically-integrated cannabis assets. The Company 
owns 80% of Pharmadrug, a German medical cannabis distributor, a convertible note to 54% of HolyCanna, 
a cultivation and nursery license holder in Israel, and has a binding LOI to purchase 57% of CannabiSendak, 
the builder of a network of dispensaries in Israel. Additionally, through significant extraction IP, Aura is 
dedicated to building a high-margin, downstream business of end-user products. 
 
For further information, please contact:  
 
Daniel Cohen, CEO 
Aura Health Inc.  
(647) 202-1824 
 
David Posner, Chairman 
Aura Health Inc.  
(647) 985-6727 
 
Deborah Honig, Investor Relations 
Adelaide Capital Markets 
(647) 203-8793 
 
Caution Regarding Forward-Looking Information:  
 
THE CANADIAN SECURITIES EXCHANGE HAS NOT REVIEWED NOR DOES IT ACCEPT RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE 
ADEQUACY OR ACCURACY OF THIS RELEASE. 

 
This news release may contain forward-looking statements and information based on current expectations. These 
statements should not be read as guarantees of future performance or results of Aura. Such statements involve known 
and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause actual results, performance or achievements to be 
materially different from those implied by such statements. Such statements include reference to Aura’s marketing 
campaign, and the effectiveness of CanaCom, among others. There is no certainty that any of these events will occur. 
Although such statements are based on management's reasonable assumptions, there can be no assurance that 
such assumptions will prove to be correct. We assume no responsibility to update or revise them to reflect new events 
or circumstances.  
 
The Company's securities have not been registered under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the "U.S. 
Securities Act"), or applicable state securities laws, and may not be offered or sold to, or for the account or benefit of, 
persons in the United States or "U.S. Persons", as such term is defined in Regulation S under the U.S. Securities Act, 
absent registration or an applicable exemption from such registration requirements. This press release shall not 
constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy nor shall there be any sale of the securities in the United 
States or any jurisdiction in which such offer, solicitation or sale would be unlawful. 
 
Additionally, there are known and unknown risk factors which could cause the Company's actual results, performance 
or achievements to be materially different from any future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied 
by the forward-looking information contained herein, such as, but not limited to dependence on obtaining regulatory 
approvals, owning interests in companies or projects that are engaged in activities currently considered illegal under 
United States federal law; changes in laws; limited operating history, reliance on management, requirements for 
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additional financing, competition, hindering market growth; regulatory and political change. 
 
All forward-looking information herein is qualified in its entirety by this cautionary statement, and the Company 
disclaims any obligation to revise or update any such forward-looking information or to publicly announce the result 
of any revisions to any of the forward-looking information contained herein to reflect future results, events or 
developments, except as required by law. 


